Underground mining causes injuries and deaths each year all over the world. Among them, human errors such as inappropriate operation are one of the leading causes. The special environment in underground mines may significantly impact situational awareness (SA) of miners. Therefore, in this paper, we develops a wearable system for multiple physiological indicator acquisition for further SA estimation in underground mines. The validation experiment is conducted in a historical underground mine with high humidity level. Multiple physiological signals can be successfully detected in the special environment.
Introduction
Situational awareness (SA) is a cognitive process which involves the perception of environment, comprehension, and projection of future states and events as shown in Figure 1 . Environments significantly affect SA of people and may further cause issues in task performance and even safety issues, especially in extreme conditions. Underground mining causes fatal accidents every year all over the world. Human factors are one of the leading factors. In this paper, we developed a wearable system for multiple physiological indicator acquisitions in underground mining environments. The proposed wearable system that consists of a wireless sensor node and a data receiver as illustrated in Figure 2 . Both the sensor node and the gateway have a wireless transmission module which is applied to transmit the health data of the miner. The wireless module equips with the nRF24L01+, a low-cost and easily assembled single-chip transceiver, which operates on 2.4GHz ISM band with up to 2 Mbps data rate and low power consumption. In the sensor node, the nRF24L01+ transmits the data from ATmega328P via SPI to the gateway wirelessly. In the gateway, the received wireless data are stored and transferred to a laptop through ATmega328P via the USB port.
System Architecture and Design
The sensor node has three extra modules that are composed of a pair of sensing electrodes, an associated analog front end (AFE), and a power management module. The sensing electrodes are developed based on a biopotential sensor which features ultra-high input impedance [1] . The AFE supports concurrent two-channel monitoring for health signals detection. The analog signals detected from the sensing electrodes and the AFE are converted into digital data via the internal 10-bit ADC of ATmega328P. The power management module adopts a 500-mAh Lithium-ion battery as the power supply and a power management circuit as the energy conversion interface. Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). 
Underground Mine Experiment and Results
The validation experiment is conducted in Adventure Mine, Greenland, MI, which is a historical underground mine. The testing environment is shown in Figure 3 (a). The temperature is around 40-50 o F throughout the year. The humidity level is much higher than room environment. Figure 3 (b) shows the experiment setup. The eye blinking wireless sensor node is mounted to the helmet which is required in the underground mine working environment. The helmet system is shown in Figure 3 (c). The ECG sensor node can be tested through fingers. The typical results of ECG and eye blinking signals are shown in Figures 4 and 5 , respectively. In Figure 3 , the heart rate as well as the QRS complexes are clear in the detected signal. In Figure 5 , the eye movement signals are compared and calibrated using observation. The positive peaks correspond to the right eye movement whereas the negative peaks correspond to the left eye movement. The helmet system is capable of capturing these movements in real time. The detected raw signals can be further used to extract the secondary indicators for situational awareness estimation in underground mine conditions. For situational awareness, multiple physiological measures have been proposed to estimate the level. Environment, especially extreme conditions, have been proved to affect the situational awareness level. In this study, we also try to identify good real-time indicators for the estimation in the underground mine environment.
Conclusion
In this study, we develop a wearable system installed in helmet in underground mine to estimate physiological indicators for situation awareness estimation. 
